
Non-Tox ic Rodent  M onit or ing Ba it

DETEX BLOX is a  non-toxic, highly palatable bait for

monitoring rodent activity in sensitive areas.

Each DETEX BLOX weighs 20 grams.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:

Bait should be placed in bait stations or otherwise
secured and out of reach of non-target animals.  Place
bait around the periphery of buildings, especially near
likely locations of rodent entry, and in areas that provide
rodent harborage.  Record locations for future reference.

Rats: Place 1 DETEX BLOX every 30 - 50 feet.

Mice: Place 1 DETEX BLOX every 6 - 14 feet.

Inspect bait at least monthly for rodent activity and more
often during the autumn season.  Replace spoiled bait
immediately.  If the bait has been gnawed or eaten,
replace DETEX BLOX with toxic bait or traps as appro-
priate until the infestation has been controlled.  DETEX
BLOX is non-toxic and may be disposed of in the same
manner as other food products.
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New DETEX Blox are now available for the monitoring of rodent activity in sensitive
areas.

DETEX Blox are completely non-toxic and contain no active ingredient.  PCOs can
expect the same superior bait acceptance that Bell' s Blox baits are known for in the
pest control industry.  DETEX Blox have been tested and proven highly effective in
Europe for more than a year.

A hole through the center allows DETEX Blox to be secured on vertical and hori-
zontal securing rods inside PROTECTA Bait Stations.

Made of palatable inert human food-grade ingredients, DETEX is a weatherable 20-
gram extruded Blox with a long field life.  After rodent activity has been detected,
Bell' s CONTRAC BLOX with the active ingredient Bromadiolone can be used to con-
trol the infestation.

Packaging: DETEX Blox is available in 4 kg (8.8 lbs.) plastic pails
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